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Collect | Vase SC66

Space Copenhagen
2021W:14cm / 5.5in

D:15cm / 5.7 in

H
:16cm

 / 6.3in

Product category
Vase

Environment 
Indoor 

Material 
Ceramic or glass

Production process 
The ceramic vase is cast in a fixed mould. A mix of 
glaze and bisque gives each vase a unique look.
The glass vase is mouth blown in a temperature 
controlled mould. Finally, each vase is carefully cut 
for a straight edge on top for a controlled contrast 
to the organic shape of the vase.

Dimensions 
H:16cm / 6.3in, W:14cm / 5.5in, D:15cm / 5.7 in

Package dimensions
Giftbox ceramic & glass: H:24.3cm / 9.6in, 
L:19.8cm / 7.8in, W:17.8cm / 7in
Master carton ceramic: H:39.5cm / 15.5in, 
W:39.5cm. / 15.5in, D:28.5cm / 11.2in
Master carton glass: H:39cm / 15.3in, W:39cm / 
15.3in, D:28cm / 11in

Colli quantity
4 pc

Weight
Product: 0.9 kg
Product incl. giftbox: 1.3 kg

Stock item
Ceramic Vase, Ease
Crafted Glass Vase, Shadow

Cleaning instructions
Daily cleaning of glass is best done using a dry, 
soft cloth. If more severe cleaning is necessary, it 
is recommended to use a soft cloth in combination 
with a standard glass cleaning detergent and dry 
off with a soft dry cloth afterwards. Avoid using 
abrasive cleaning agents on glass as this will damage 
the surface. The vase is not dishwasher safe.

Related products

SC67 SC68  Ceramic Vase, Ease  Crafted Glass Vase,   
     Shadow



Collect | Vase SC67

Space Copenhagen
2021W:19cm / 7.5in 

D:24cm / 9.4in

H
:23cm

 / 9in

Product category
Vase

Environment 
Indoor 

Material 
Ceramic or Glass

Production process 
The ceramic vase is cast in a fixed mould. A mix of 
glaze and bisque gives each vase a unique look.
The glass vase is mouth blown in a temperature 
controlled mould. Finally, each vase is carefully cut 
for a straight edge on top for a controlled contrast 
to the organic shape of the vase.

Dimensions 
H:23cm / 9in, W:19cm / 7.5in, D:24cm / 9.4in

Package dimensions
Giftbox ceramic & glass: H:31.5cm / 12.4in, 
L:29.7cm / 11.7in, W:23.3cm / 9.2in
Master carton ceramic & glass: H:35cm / 13.7in,  
L:48cm / 18.8in, W:32cm / 12.5in

Colli quantity
2 pc

Weight
Product: 2.1 kg 
Product incl. giftbox: 2.9 kg

 Stock item
Ceramic Vase, Dive
Crafted Glass Vase, Forest

Cleaning instructions
Daily cleaning of glass is best done using a dry, 
soft cloth. If more severe cleaning is necessary, it 
is recommended to use a soft cloth in combination 
with a standard glass cleaning detergent and dry 
off with a soft dry cloth afterwards. Avoid using 
abrasive cleaning agents on glass as this will damage 
the surface. The vase is not dishwasher safe.

Related products

SC66 SC68

 Ceramic Vase, Dive  Crafted Glass Vase,       
     Forest



Collect | Vase SC68

Space Copenhagen
2021W:16cm / 6.1 in 

D:16cm / 6.3in

H
:26cm

 / 10in

Product category
Vase

Environment 
Indoor 

Material 
Ceramic or glass

Production process 
The ceramic vase is cast in a fixed mould. A mix of 
glaze and bisque gives each vase a unique look.
The glass vase is mouth blown in a temperature 
controlled mould. Finally, each vase is carefully cut 
for a straight edge on top for a controlled contrast 
to the organic shape of the vase.

Dimensions 
H:26cm / 10.2in, W:15.6cm / 6.1in, D:16cm/6.3in

Package dimensions
Giftbox ceramic & glass: H:34.3cm / 13.5in, 
L:21.2cm / 8.3in, W:20.3cm / 8in
Master carton ceramic & glass: H:38cm / 14.9in L: 
46cm / 18.1in, W:24cm / 9.4in

Colli quantity
2 pc

Weight
Product: 1.5 kg
Product incl. giftbox: 2.1 kg

 Stock item
Ceramic Vase, Whisper
Crafted Glass Vase, Powder

Cleaning instructions
Daily cleaning of glass is best done using a dry, 
soft cloth. If more severe cleaning is necessary, it 
is recommended to use a soft cloth in combination 
with a standard glass cleaning detergent and dry 
off with a soft dry cloth afterwards. Avoid using 
abrasive cleaning agents on glass as this will damage 
the surface. The vase is not dishwasher safe.

Related products

SC66 SC67

 Ceramic Vase, 
     Whisper

 Crafted Glass Vase,
     Powder


